The Klein Oak FFA
Chapter
Proudly Presents
Graham Wristers
for
Area III Officer

Leadership Development Events


FFA Broadcasting (2021)

Career Development Events



Milk Quality Products (2021 – 2022)
Nursery Landscape (2020 – 2021)

SAE Projects (Past-Present)


I’ve shown two fine wool lambs for the
past two years at the Klein ISD
Livestock show.



I showed an Ag mechanics project this
year for the first time at the Klein ISD
show My partners and I built a bench
that was first in its class and won a blue
ribbon.

SAE Projects (Future)




I am currently looking for my first pig
for the State Fair. I am so excited for a
new challenge and to understand the
ways of a pig showman!
I plan to show a lamb and a pig for my
final Klein Show next school year.

FFA Leadership Roles


2021 – 2022 Klein Oak Chapter

Secretary

Hey Hey Hey AREA III! I am Graham
Wristers, a member of the North District
and Klein Oak FFA Chapter. I am so
grateful for this opportunity to serve Area
3. I’m ready to take on the responsibility
and ____ that comes with being an area
officer. I’ve had an amazing opportunity
to meet and befriend some of our current
Area III officers. They have taught me so
much and have inspired me to always push
myself to be better. I’m ready to use the
lessons I learned from the people before
me and use it to help me become a better
Person, Friend, and Officer. I will try my
hardest to provide a positive impact for all
FFA members by fostering a fun and
enjoyable environment for all.
I’m so excited to meet every one of y’all
this upcoming year and develop amazing
friendships. FFA has given me so many
opportunities and opened so many doors
that no organization has given me. I hope
that I will be able to provide those same
opportunities that the ones before me gave
me. I can’t wait to create memories with
each one of you.
FFA has changed my life. When I was a
kid, I would never would have imagined I
would be in this position. I was just a
normal kid who had a love for sports and
really football and had no agricultural
background. Now I’m about to become a
senior and blessed with a chance to be on
the Area III Officer. I’m so excited to see
what the future holds and that first step to
make It just that much better would be to
vote for me!! Let’s keep Area III the place
to be!!!!

_ Graham Wristers

